SATERI PISANI EDUCATION SOCIETY'S

Shri. Gopal Gaonkar Memorial
GOA MULTI.FACULTY COLLEGE
NH-4A, Ponda-Belgaum Road,Dayanand Nagar, Tal. Dharbandora'
District-South Goa. 403 406 (INDIA). Mobile No:- 7768006580'

Instructions to candidates:-

l)

2) The time table
3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

will commence from 4th August2020.
displayed on the college official website

End semester examination

is

(www. gmfc.ac. in) and examination notice board.
Students will not be asked to visit the college to answer the examination.
There will be only one question paper per subject for students of each
stream.
The duration of the examination shall be 2 hours.
The Question paper link (i.e. Google Form) shall be sent to the students by
official college email id (i.e. gmfc-exam@gma-il.com) and it will be
password protected.
The Question paper link (i.e. Google Form)
students' email id by 9.30 am.

8) The Google form link

9)
10)
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will

be provided on respective

will be active for accepting
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responses from

I

candidates from 10.00 am to 12.00 noon.
Students will answer the exam through Google form.
Students may either type the answer electronically or write down the
answer (i.e. on paper) with proper Question number , paper name and also
seat number, and then scan or photograph and upload the answer sheet on
Google form.
Students may please note that:
a) Students will be required to upload their answer script latest by 2.00

I

pm.

b)

No answer script will be accepted after 2.00 pm. Students

are

advised to upload/send their answer script as soon as they finished
answering and checking their answer script, to avoid issues of poor
connectivity, etc.
c) The Google Form will not accept responses after 12.00 noon. Those
students fail to upload data on Google Form are requested to email

responses

of answer script on the said email

(gmfcexam@gmall.com) before 2.00 pm on

id
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d) The scanned image/ photograph should be clear and legible, no
marks will be assigned if the teacher is unable to read the answer
script.
e) The scanned image/ photograph should have seat no with a proper
question no. for answer script.
D Details instruction regarding the examination will be put up on the
College official website (www.gmfc.ac.in) by 28th July 2020 and
students shall strictlv follow the instruction.

12) The pattern of the question paper will be as follows:
i'",
a) The examination for all subject shall be of 30 marks.
b) There will be two types of question:
I. Question No. I will have 8 questions of 2 marks each, of

II.

which students will answer any 5 questions.
Question Nci. Z will have 6 questions of 5 marks each, of
which students will answer any 4 questions.
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